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• Ice Rinks and Alligators at Khao 

Kheow for the Golf Club Champs 

• Rugby in Training for the Tens 

• Ode to a Spoofer 
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With over 3,000 successful moves every year, a well established overseas network 

and so many years of finding solutions and answering individual needs, 

Transpo is Thailand's largest and most experienced moving company. 

Transpo has the expertise together with the local and 

international muscle to deliver the best possible service - time, after time, after time ... 

'TRANSPO 
I NTERNAT I ONAL LTD 

134/28-32 Soi Athakravi 3, Rama IV, Bangkok 10110. Tel: 259 -0116, Fax: 258 -6555 



More Associate members and therefore more Thai members to relieve t~e lauer 's 

waiting list· Opening up the 2-year, spread-payment scheme to Associate 

members who cannot afford the initiaL entry fee in olle go· Greater public promotion, 

such as advertising· Corporate memberships· More member incenti ves to recruit 

new members ... 

All of these are suggestions which have been voiced by Club members as possible 

ways to increase the membership of the Club, and especially the ac tive memhership

those who use the Club regularly, confributing to F&B, sports and functions revenues. 

This is of particular concern in the present economic climate, where many expatriates 

returning home are not being replaced here. For as incoming membership fa lls, so the 

Club finances suffer from the loss of both the cash injec tion of the joining fees and 

operating revenues from members' use of Club faci lities. 

According to my sources the Genpral Committee has been consideri ng a wide range of 

proposals over the past year to achieve the goal of higher membership numbers, some 

of which you will already be aware of in the appointment of Khun Chirachada as the 

Membership Marketing Manager, and others which may make it to the upcoming 

AGM this month, although at the time of writing (February) the advance agenda has 

yet to be mailed. 

But here's the snag: to properly represent the membership a reasonable number of 

members need to attend. For some reason this has become increasingly difficull 10 

achieve in recent years; one can only hope this is a lull after several rowdy, full -ish 

house AGMs during my earl y days in Bangkok. However, jf it isn' t a passing phase, 

then it may be worth the new General Committee cons ideri ng ideas to increase 

Ordinary member participation in the running of the Club. Such ideas as an incentive 

scheme to persuade more Ordinary members to transfer their membership to their 

(nationality eligible) spOllse, where their spouse may be more interes ted in getting 

in volved, or have more time to do so, by attending AGMs and EGMs or even sitting 

on the General Committee. Or perhaps you have some brainwaves as to how to altract 

the Brits, Aussies, Kiwis and Canadians to such meetings? If so, please contact a 

member of the GC or simply suggest then at the AGM on Tuesday 24th. 

Lecture over; welcome to February's Outpost which features a letter from Marie Elias 

wrilten in her hospital bed as she recovers from all sorts and their complicat ions (get 

better soon Marie!) but also, at last, the "Ode to Mike Brann" wri tten by a modest 

Gentleman Spoofer on the occasion of Mike's final spoof before his departure to Cyprus 

lasl year. I' ve been wai ling months for this! And for those of you st ill under the 

impression that Spoofing is no Illore than an obscure drinking game with players wearing 

lurid sh irts, well , you may have a point but you might also discover a myriad of 

complex strategies and psychologies in the corner of the Churchill Bar from 9pm on 

Tuesday nights ... 

BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 
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Fun for the Whole Tribe! 

M ake sure you have a holiday yoursel f when taking the 

family to the coast. Located just south of Hua Hin, International 

• Club Aldiana Siam has all the faci lities to keep every member of 

the family occupied ... or simply relaxing under the sun. 

Wth golf, tennis, sailing, surfing, cycling, archelY, aerobics, sauna, fitness, 

volleyball, water gymn<1stics, games, shows and lots and lots of ~1I1 act ivities for 

) 

j 

the kids as well asa beauti~i1 beach with fine sand, 

a free-form swimming pool, comfortable rooms 

and 3 delicious buffets evelY day, there's some-

thing for the whole family at Club Aldiana. 

A 
~ 

CS!l!l?J~~ 

International Club Hotel Aldiana Siam 

No lIIembershifi /'('qllilnl 

For more information contact our new sales office at: 

11 7/ 125 Moo 6 Soi Chinket 2, Ngamwongwan Road, Donmuang, Bangkok 

Tel: (02) 954 7156-8 Fax: (02) 954 7 155 Email: aldianasiam@prachuab1.a-nct.nel.th 



If you're heading for the British Isles we've got it covered. KLM and its partners fly to 

over 21 destinations within the UK and Eire. 

Stopping at Schiphol Airport Amsterdam gives you the opportunity to make use of 

Schiphol's excellent facilities, shower and freshen-up, or do a bit of shopping. Whatever 

the case, flying via Schiphol will leave you to arrive closer and fresher to your final destination. 

For reservations and more information contact your travel agent or KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, 

Tel: 679-1100 or Fax: 679-1416. 
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Royal Dutch Airlines 



I am plcased to report that early indications arc that the appointment ofKhun Chirachada 

(Goi) to the position of Membership Marketing Manager is starting to bear fruit 

already. Gni only started her work in mid-January but February new members are the 

most we've had join the Club in any month for morc than a year. It appears that many 

memberships can be gained via the personal touch and Gni has spent many hours talk

ing to people on the phone and meeting people. I have also attended numerous functions 

slich as the Australian-Thai Chamber of Commerce Sundowncr and am always struck 

by the number of expatriates who live in Bangkok who arc not members of the Club. 

This means that even in these difficult times there is still a huge potential oul there to 

increase our membership numbers. 

The two most common reasons people give for not joining the Club are, first, that they 

do not live near enough to the Club to make use of the facilities and secono, that many 

non~British people are unaware that they can join, as they think the British Club is only 

for the British! There's not much that can be done to overcome the objection regarding 

the Club's location but the new expressway system does mean that for many people the 

Club is now much easier 10 get to. The Club docs now need to promote the fact that it is 

open 10 citizens of all nationalities so thaI Australians, New Zealanders , Canadians, 

Americans, Europeans, etc, all realise they can join. 

T hope that as members you can do your bit to ensure that membership lcvels stay high 

and the Club remains financially healthy. Goi has already received a lot of assistance 

and referrals from memhers and she will be very grateful for any further help she can 

gel. So please, if you know of any potentialmernbers let myself or Goi know so that she 

can follow up. 

The Cluh's electronic security gates have been operational for over a year now and 

appear to be working well. Recently a registration book was introduced at each gate, so 

members who have forgotten their cards and non-members will be required to sign this 

book before entry. When you drive in, please use your card to open the gates and don ' t 

just expect the guards to open the gates for you. Be prepared - take your card out of your 

wallet/handbag before reaching the Club! 

Thomas Bain 

General Manager 

Thom,lS ll,li n - Gcncrnl Managcr 
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S ecurity Gates 

Please note that members who have 

forgotten their cards and non-members will 

have to register at the security gates on 

entry. This measure is to ensure 

unauthorised persons arc not allowed on 

site. Please comply with this requirement 

and cooperate with the guards if they ask 

you to sign the book. 

Masters Swim Training 

Every Tuesday and Thursday evening from 

6-7pm. Contact Lisa in the Fitness Centre 

for details. 

Swimming Galas 

The price of Bt 850 per head includes a 

five-course meal and some (not all) drinks. 

The Ultimate Frisbee! 

Come along and join in the fun on Satur

day 21st March at 4.30pm on the back 

lawn. "Ultimate" is a dynamic and chal

lenging game and is the world's fastest 

growing sport. No experience required! 

It's A Knockout 

On Sunday 22nd March a family "It's a 

Knockout" fun day will be held at the Club. 

The activities are sure to provide plenty of 

excitement, so register your family now! 

Please contact Lisa at the Fitness Centre 

Last Dinner on the Titanic 

The Titanic sank on 14thApril1912. Since 

then the actual dinner menu for the dinner 

served that night has been recovered and 

we will recreate that dinner at the Club on 

Saturday 4th April. So watch for the flyer · 

with more details and book your place for 

dinner with Captain Smith! 

Good Friday Fun Day 

There will be swimming galas held at the for morc information. 

Following the success oflast year's event, 

there will be a Fun Dayan Good Friday, 

10th April, for the juniors, which will in

clude a visit to the ice skating rink at the 

World Trade Centre and a movie. Please 

enquire at the Fitness Centre for more de

tails. 

Club on Sunday 8th March and in April, 

date TEe. All abilities catered for. Please Club Mini;'1i'iathlon in April Easter Sunday Egg Hunt 

contact the Fitness Centre staff for more The Fitness Centre will be holding a mini- Easter Egg Hunt on Easter Sunday, 

details. triathlon competition throughout April. 12th April. Come and join the fun on the 

Canadian Food & Drink 

Promotion 

There will be a Canadian food and drink 

promotion in Lords on Saturday 14th 

Marcil. This event is filling up quickly so 

please book early to avoid disappointment. 

The order of evens arc as follows: 600m back lawn. 

(24 lengths) swim, 12km (7.5 mile) cycle 

and a 6km (3.7 mile) run. You may regis- Greek Food Promotion 

tel' in a team or individually; in the junior, There will be a Greek food and wine pro-

open or veteran categories. Check the motion in Lords on Saturday 25th April. 

noticeboard in the Fitness Centre for other This promises to be an evening to remem-

events in and around Bangkok. bel' dining on this famous southern Euro

pean CUISIIlC. 
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Nicki Ashton and Steve Donnelly 

Sieve and Nicki 

Nicki has been posted at the New Zealand 

Embassy here as a Consular Office for a 

couple afyears while Steve works at Dumcx 

Thailand (no, not a typol - G). Steve plays 

tennis, squash and golf and enjoys fishing 

and diving while Nicki plays tennis and 

netball but says she'll give anything a go as 

long as it's social; she also likes watching 

movies, win ing and dining. A previous posting was in Shanghai, China. 

Ron Glen 

Ron, who plays the 

jazz piano which 

one day we Illay 

test on the 

Churchill Bar ivo

ries, is the General 

Manager of Penn 

Asia for the next 

three years or so. Previously in New 

Zealand, he and wife Margaret have two 

grown children in Britain, they both enjoy 

Martin and Sherry Connisbee swimming as their major (only'!) sport and 

Martin is in Bangkok for a couple of years hobbies include music, theatre, cinema and 

as Project Director with Tyco International travel. Not surprisingly Ron lists jazz as 

while Sherry has been a PA in previous another hobby while Margaret's is sing-

postings, which include the Middle East and ing; Margaret also does some charity work 

Vietnam. While in Egypt Martin spent lO in Bangkok. 

years on the Board of Governors of the Brit-

ish International School, Cairo. Both Mar-

M,lrlin ami Sllerry 
tin and Sherry are into dancing of all types, Andy Barrett 

including Scouish country (yes , they went to the Ball - G), walking, tennis and badmin

ton; Martin also sails, plays golf and claims veteran status in the football stakes! 

Another young, 

free and single lad, 

Andy's 33 and here 

on his first overseas 

posting for a couple Laurence and Jo Goodliffe 

1,,1\IrCIlCC<1nU J() 

Billed as a 'Technical Speciali st' with 

Cunningham International, Laurence is in 

fact an insurance adjuster and is expecting 

to spend at least a decade here, which adds 

up to a lot of adjusting from where T stand. 

By comparison 10 holds the position of Bar 

Drinker - Barbican, and there's several in 

the Club who could vouch for 10 years of 

that sort of job .. Laurence is a snooker player and 10 lists her hobbies as Mah-jong and 

patchwork quilting but I know for a fact that she's an unstoppable force in anything 

energetic, [rom aerobics to dancing in pubs .. 

Andy 

of years as the OM 

r;\i and Actuary, Op

erations, for Thai 

Union Li feAssqrance. Andy played bridge 

in the Surrey & London Business Houses 

Leagues and was a Round Tabler, active 

in charity fund-raising. Onthc sports front 

he skis and has done a fair amount of hik

ing, like Kilimanjaro in '96 and Italy and 

Spain "in my youngerdays"(!) but mainly 

in the UK of late. While here he has just 

achieved his PADT Open Water Diving 

certificate wit-h a view to taking more ad

vanced courses and intends to learn to play 

golf "propcrly"~ 
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Greg and Katie Solomon Russell Winn 

Previously in KL for over fi ve years, son Born in Hull but of 

Nathan was born in Adelaide just three both British a nd 

months before Greg and Katie were posted Canad ian national-

out here. Greg is an Advising Geologist at ity, Russell has a1-

Unocal and Katie was also a geologist back rcady been in T hai-

home but is now a homemaker. Greg plays land for three years 

foot ball, Kati e swims and bot h are into :::" , ~ and on ly just got 

_G_".::.'_""_d_K_m_;' ___________ Taekwondo-and looking for a good inslruc- _" __ "' __ " _11 _____ around to joining 

tor here, anyone know of one? Katie is also interes ted in computers and sewing while the Club, gawd knows what he's been do-

Greg has yet to discover a hobby. ing with himself alllhis lime. Russe ll 's the 

MD at the Times Mirror Training Group. 

Russell plays football and swims, and his 

Roger Mitton and Annie Wong main hobby is travel. He did put down in 

A recent arri val in Bangkok, having lived hi s form that he expects to be here " 150 

prev ious ly in Hong Kong, Ca nada , years" whk:h would be quite impress ive if 

Singapore and KL, Brit Roger is here for a he pulled it off- he might even live to see 

3-year sti nt as ajournal ist for Asiaweck and the Hopewell project or the underground 

his claim to fam e is being jailed as a jour- tra in sys tem com pl eted. On the ot he r 

nalist in Malaysia! He and Annie are both hand ... 

tennis pla ye rs and e njo yed visit ing 

---"R"'og",:..:":..:IIH::.IA"'"::::"::ic'__ __________ Mozambique together; Roger is a hiker and 

has loured Nepal among other places, and also likes all things Spani sh while Annie 

organi ses professional women's luncheons alongside her hobbies of languages, yoga, 

Chinese pain ting and cooking . 

...................... ................ ~ ..................... . 
Kids Stuff Needed! 

In associati on with the Pattaya International Ladies Club (PILC), 

JVK International Movers are collecting surplus 

children 's toys, games and clothes 

for donation to the Pattaya Orphanage. 

Should anyone wish to make a contribution please contact Mall Burden at JVK in Bangkok (tel: 3794646) 

or Khun Sas ipaen at JVK in Pattaya (tel: 038·425476) and they will arrange co ll ec tion and 

delivery to the Orphanage . 

...................... ................ ~ ..................... . 
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Whither the Kerr? 

J ordan Janson 

We are sad to report that a former British Club rugby player passed away in 

J a nuary. Jordan Jans on, who played for the BC in their most s uccessful team in 

the early 1990's, died peacefully in his sleep, aged just thirty years old. 

Card call 

li'aining _______ _ 

Strange things arc happening at training 

these days. To begin with, even without 

Simon Dakers, the numbers in attendance 

has been consistently in the mid-twenties 

and ... wait for it ... fitness training has been 

tak ing place-an occurrence most of us 

thought was reserved fo r naive young 

people with rugby aspirations and some 

talent. For those who wish to witness or 

even participate in this bizarre spectacle 

(imagi ne Bruce Hill sprinting!), turn up at 

the gym at the Royal Park Executive Resi 

dences on Tuesdays (7-9pm) or at the BC 

on Thursdays (7-9pm ). Better still , if there 

is anyone out there with some expertise in 

coaching, come along and pUL us through 

A memorial service fo r Jordan at the 111- ness to help others and his infec tious smile. out paces. 

ternational Church gave friends, relat ives Rest in peace, Jordan. 

and team-mates the opportun ity to pay 

the ir last respects. Corsairs RFC, who Jor-

dan represented in more recent times, 

organised the service, while representa

ti ves fro m the Tha i Ru gby Union, the 

Southerners RFC and the British Club at-

tended in numbers . BC C hairman , Jon 

Pric ha rd , spoke mov in g ly of Jordan' s 

prowess on the rugby fie ld and his warmth 

and friendship off it. A common theme 

thro ug hout th e eveni ng were remem

brances orJordan's generosity, his willing-

Manila and Hong Kong __ 

The mon th of March is a good time not to 

be in Manila or Hong Kong. Rod Kerr and 

his troops will be participating (I did not 

say competing) in the Manila lOs and the 

Hong Kong lOs competitions. All told, 

with the Hong Kong 7s included, the British 

C lub boys will he eating little and drinking 

lots for eleven consecuti ve days. If you are 

married to any of the touris ts, or don't ex

pect too much from them on the ir return! 

Rod Kerr wi th boobs 

Rod Kerr ______ _ 

It is hoped that by the time you read this 

Rod Kerr 's whereabouts is known. Rod 

was offered as a major prize in the BC 

Rugby Section's raffl e as a slave for the 

day for one lucky female winner. The draw 

was to take pl ace at the Cocktail Part at 

the BC on Friday 6th March and most of 

us hope that the winner is somebody 's oc

togenarian grandmother of the fascist va

rie ty. (Thanks mus t go to The S pa, Q 

House As oke, DTC Travel Co Ltd a nd 

Park Royal Condominium.) 

Sponsorship _____ _ 

We are pleased to welcome our sponsors 

for 1998 who have been generous enough 

to assist us in our efforts to both play rugby 

and spread the game in Thailand and 

So utheast Asia. The Hong Kong a nd 

S ha nghai Corp remain our major spon

sors and we are very grateful for their con

tinuing support and friendship. Hongkong 
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Bank have been very supporti ve of rugby 

in Asia, the inaugural Hongkong Bank 

League in Thailand being jusl one instance 

of the ir great work in the region. The lon

don Brew Co Ltd, Sedgwick Thai Ltd 

(Insurance), ACS Hammersmith Ltd and 

Bangkok Drill and Cut have also been 

most gene rous in their support and we 

thank them heartil y. If anyone out there 

has the capacity to put some busi ness the ir 

way, please do so. 

5 Nations at the BC __ _ 

The British C lub Rugby Section, with the 

generoLls support of Carlsberg, laid on a 

big screen, food and beer for rugby enthu

siasts to enjoy the 5 Nations in an atmo

sphere jusllike home. Also reminiscent of 

old times has been the performance of the 

England rugby team who, in spite of the 

euphori a following their draw with theAII 

Blacks, re turned to the ir consistency of old . 

Contact Information ___ _ 

Those new to Bangkok will be warmly 

welcomed int o the Club and anyone inter

ested (in rugby? - G) should contact any 

of the following listed below : Email Internet ______ _ 

Name Position 

Jon Prichard C hairman 

Rod Kerr Captai n 

1st XV 

Andy Davies Vice Captain 

IstXV 

Malt M inich Fixtures 

Secretary 

Tom Kerr Sec retary 

Tim Grayson Membership 

Bruce Hill Baa Baa's 

Captain 

Paul Kane Treasurer 

Tel 

7 121650 

69 1 9880 

5835401 

518 1000 

2593150 

679 1434 

6523000 

262 6062 

For those wishing to be kept informed of 

goings on at the C lub please email Andy 

Davies at andrew @isb.ac.(h and you will 

be placed on the BC Rugby email tree. For 

those with internet access, contacllhc BC 

hom e pa ge via http://maltilude. com/ 

berugby 

Any dinosaurs out there without email , sort 

your li ves out!! 

Andy Davies 
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II The New Boy in Town 

H
erewith a mugshot of our new Chairman - Anant Leighrahathorn, who bravely 

volunteered to take up the helm of the Badminton Section at the recent 

AGM, and to strive to develop the section in ways a certain remiss ex-Chairperson 

couldn't manage, so if you have any queries please contact him direct on (w) 654 

0002-29. Katy Cherdrumphai was volunteered (!) as Secretary of the section. 

=-. 

Allanl t"king the C hnir 

The AGM saw the standing down not only 

of the previous Chairperson but also the 

previous Secretary, Barry, as both he and 

Wanna intend to spend more time both in 

the UK and 011 the coast here now that he's 

fina ll y retired ... no, I never thought I'd see 

the day, e ither. 

Strenuous Sessions 

T he sec ti on stil l has two permanent loca

tions: Sunday mornings, Ilam until Ipm , 

at the Nares courts,j ust arou nd the corner 

from the BC off Soi Nares (behind 

Blood Brothers ... 
n oes having a pint of the red stuff 

V entitle me to become a member 

of one of the Club's societies? 

During my recent il lness over the holidays 

I was told I'd need at least three pints of 

blood! Panic set in as my better half andl 

tried to find my much-needed, common 

blood type 0+. Three very good friends 

instantly volunteered wi thout hesitation, 

comprising an Engl ish man , an Irish man 

and a Scottish woman! The Scotswoman 

was 100% certain she had the correct blood 

ty pe whilst the Eng li s hman and the 

Irishman were only 99% certain, so all 

three were whisked out of my room by the 

lads? No we cou ldn' t; it was a Saturday 

night and you've guessed it , they'd gone 

off an a stag party to Paltaya without te ll 

ing me! And had turned off their mobile 

phones to booL. Meanwhile, I thought 'mai 

perl rai, my true Scottish lass ie pal will start 

g iving the red stuff stra ight away' ... until 

the lab staff came and told me that she 

couldn 't give anything as she was A+, and 

there she had gone through life believi ng 

she was 0+ after being to ld so at a com

pany medical years ago. 

So, back to the lads; my other half tried all 

night and the next morning to get hold of 

them. Finally they raeed back to Bangkok 

Matron to the blood lab. One of them eame bOlh looking like they'd been on the black 

back quite a d ifferent shade of white than 

when he left! Bear in mind he had had only 

a simple blood test to determine what blood 

group he was! The other two were fine so 

much mickey-taking was going on! 

After the blood was screened 1 was told 

stuff all night at a ccrtain newly·opened 

bar in Pattaya! 

In walked my firs t drunken donor, so we 

red him a Ineal of good, who lesome hos

pital food and he Ihen kep t his word and 

gave me the necessary pint ; the follow ing 

that they could start the donation of bl ood day the sober, sombre second donor was 

slra iglH away, and cou ld we contact the having second thoughts but his wife wasn't 

Bangrak Police Station; all taxi and tuklUk 

drivers in this area know it welL.); and 

Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 7-9pm, 

at the courts in Sukhurnvit So i 22-from 

Sukhum vi t go past the Imperial Queen's 

Park and it's the third soi on the right , go 

up that soi and the courts are at the end on 

the left hand side. Can' t miss 'cm. 

All sess ions are mix-in fomlat, so just turn 

up with your racquet and a smile and we')) 

look after the rest! 

Lek Farang 

having any of his nonsense a nd almost 

physieally dragged him up La the hospita l. 

He came back looki ng so ill aflerwards but 

still managed to go out for dinner later. 

Rumour has it that he's sti ll wearing the 

plaster on his arm! 

So now I've had a pint of pure Irish blood 

in my system I can become a bona fide 

member o f the St Patrick's Soeiety, along 

with the fact that I'm from Liverpool a nd 

had an Irish grandmother ! 

So without further ado I'd like to say a big 

thank YOll to the Englishman (Ged), the 

Iri s hman (Te ll ) a nd the Seotswoman 

(Linda)! 

Marie Elias 
(E24) 

Editor:\· Note: This letter was written while 

sriJl ill hospital at the end of January; get 

better soon Marie.' - G 
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Calendar 

6ritisf> Club Sports and Entertainment Calendar - marcf> 

Sunday 
" 

Thurs 

1 day 
~- - ~ ..- ~ 

~ ~ { 4~j ~® 
_. 

$ / '\. ~ ~ ,il 

Satur 

~
d~y 

< • 

I _ . - . '.~ ~ '~ 

ay 

We.dnes , .. 
, ':'day 

.'yt;'.,. .... , 
oj:'!', ; .... 

~ ,., 
j,ji -

8.m 

IO.lOam 

11am-lpm 

3·6pm 

.o\ -6pm 

5.30pm 

8,m 

'pm 
9.30pm 

6·Spm 

7·9pm 

'.m 
9- 11 am 
l Q,)Oilm 

6-7pm 

7-9pm 

8-10pm 

8·11 pm 
9pm 

9.l0am 

5.8pm 

6·9pm 

6-9pm 

6.7pm 

7.9pm 

8-\Opm 

9.30all1 

3-9pm 

'pm 

8.m 

9am-lpm 

IO.30am 

S-I1am 

1.6pm 

4.30pm 

Junior Tennis Tournament 

Adult Sw imming Coaching 

Badminton - Sai Nares 

Tennis Mix-In 

Children's Video 

Sunday Carvery - Lords 

BWG Mahjong 

l adies Touch Rugby 

Aerobics 

Squash Coaching 

Tennis Team Tra ining 

ladles Golf 

Ladies Ilmnis 

Aqua Aerobics 

Masters Swim Train ing 

Soccer Training 

Badminton - Soi 22 

Friendly Bridge 

Gent lemen 's 'Spoaf 

Aerobics 

Squash Coachillg 

Ten nis Mix-In 

Squash Mix-In 

Masters Swim Tro ni ng 

Rugby Training 

Bndmlnton - Soi 22 

Aerohics 

BC Tennis Coaching 

Social Oartl 

Junior Tennis 

BC Swi mming Coachi ng 

Aqua Aerobics 

Tennis Caaching 

Social Snooker 

Casua ls Football - Soi IS 
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10.30am 

11arn- lpm 

3-6pm 
4.6pm 

5.30pm 

8,m 

'pm 
9.30am 

6·8pm 

7-9pm 

'.m 
9·1 lam 

IO.lOam 

6-1pm 
7.9pm 
g.10pm 

8-11 pm 

'pm 

9.30am 

S-8pm 

6.9prn 

6-9pm 

6-9pm 

6·7pm 

7.9pm 

8-10 pm 

9.30all1 

3-9pm 

'pm 

8.m 

9am-lpm 

IO.30am 

1-6pm 

4.10pm 

Adul t Swi mming Coaching 

Badminton - Soi Nares 

Tennis Mix - In 

Ch ild ren 's Video 

Sunday Carvery - Lords 

aWG Mahjong 

Ladies Touch Rugby 
Aerohics 

Squash Couching 

Tennis Team Training 

Ladies Golf 

Ladies Tennis 

Aqua Aerohio 

Masters Swim Training 

Soccer Train ing 
Badminton · Soi 22 

Friendly Bridge 

Gent leme n 's Spoof 

Aerobics 

Squash Coaching 

Tennis Mix-In 

Squash Teams competitioll 

Squash Mix-In 

MaSlers Swim Training 

Rugby Training 

Badminton - Soi 22 

AerobiCS 

BC Tennis Coaching 

Socia l Oarll 

Jun ior Tennis 

Be Swimming Coaching 

Aqua Aerobics 

Sacial Snooker 

Ca sua ls Foatba ll - Soi 15 

) 



10.30am 

11am·lpm 

3-6pm 

4-6pm 

5.30pm 

8am 

6pm 

9.30am 

6.8pm 

7-9pm 

',m 
9-11am 

10.30am 

'pm 
7·9pm 

8-10pm 
g. ll pm 

'pm 

9.30am 

S·8pm 

6-9pm 

6.-9pm 

6.9pIII 

6·7pll1 

7-9pm 

8·10 pm 

9.30am 

3.9pll1 

7pm 

8am 
9am.lprn 

10.30,111\ 

3·6pll1 

4.30pm 

Don't Forget !I 

Robe the !Dople lea f wi th the Canadia n Food and Wine Promotion in Lords on Saturday 14th 

Get throwing those fr isbees on the ba ck lown on Satu rday 21st 

Register your famil y for the "II 's A Knockout" a ll-acliolllloveity cOIl1]letition on Sunday 22nd 

Adu lt Swim ming Coaching 10.30am Adul t Swimming Coaching 10.30am 
Badminton - Sol NarC5 1lam-lprn Badminton _ Soi Nares 11am-Ipm 
Tennis Mix - I II 3-6pm Tennis Mix - In 3-6prn 
Ch ildren's Video 4-6pm Children's Video 4-6pm 
Sunduy Carvery - Lords 5.30pm Sunday Corvery - lords 5.30pm 

BWG Mah jong 8,m BWG Mah joJlg 8,m 
l a dicl Touch Rughy 6pm ladies Touch Rugby .pm 
Aerobics 9.30am Aerobics 9.30arn 
Squa sh Coa ching 6-8pm Squash Conching 6.8pm 
Tennis Tearn Twini ng 7-9pm T e nn i~ Tea m Trai ning 7-9pm 

ladies Golf 7am l adies Golf ',m 
I.adies Ten nis 9-1 lam l adies Tennis 9-11arn 
Aqua A e r o h ic~ 10.30am Aqua Aerobics 10.30am 
Masters Swi m Trai nin g 'pm Mnsters Swi m Training 'pm 
Soccer Traitrin g 7-9pm Soccer Tw ining 7-9prll 
Ba dminton - Sol 22 8-IOpm Badminton . Soi 22 8- IOpm 
Friendly Bridge g. ll pm Friendly Bri dge 8· ll prn 
Gentlemen's Spoof 'pm Gentlemen's Spoof 9pm 

Adu lt Swim min g Coach ing 

Badm inton - Sol Norel 
Tennis Mix _ III 

Child ren's Video 

Sunday Curvery - l ords 

BWG Ma hjong 

Ladies Touch Rugby 

Aerobio 

Squash Coaching 

Tennis Tea m Trai ning 

l adies Golf 

l adies Tennis 

Aqu a Aerohics 

Masters Swi m Traini ng 

Soccer Tra in ing 

Badminton - So l 22 

Friendly Bridge 

Gentlemen's spoor 

Qpenlng Times 

Aerohics 

Squash Coachi ng 

Tennis Mi x-In 

Squash Tearns competition 

Squash Mlx·ln 

Masten Swim Train ing 

Ru ghy Tro in ing 

Badminton - 50i 22 

Aer o b i c~ 

BC Tennis Coaching 

Sociol Darts 

Jn nior Te nnis 

BC Swi mm ing Coa ching 

Aq ua Aerohics 

Socia l Snooker 

Cusual) Footba ll - Soi IS 

9.30arn 

5-8pm 

6-9pm 

6·9pm 

6-9pm 

6-4Jm 
7-9pm 

8- 10 pm 

9.30am 

3-9pm 

7pm 

',m 
9all1.lpm 

10.30am 

3-6pm 

4.30pl11 
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Aerobics 

Squash Conchlng 

Tennis Mix· ln 

Squash Tea ms competition 

10am-ll pm 

11.30am-2pm 

6-IOJllll 

7.3001l1 · IOpm 

6alll ·9pm 

9all1 .9pm 

9a m.5pm 

Churchill Bar 

l ords Restaurant - lunch 

lords Res ta urant - Dinner 

Poohide Bar 

Fillless Cell t rt! - Man-Sot 

Fitnels Centre · Su n/ Hols 

Tha i Massage . Tue/Sun 

Sports - Contact the following: 

Squash Mix·'" 
Masters Swi m Troi nlng Aquatics liz Beo ' 262·935 1 

Rugby Training Badminton Anont 654·0002-29 

Badminton - Sol 22 l elghrnhathorn 
Cricket Julian Frost 314 ·4111 ·3 
Footba ll Alex Forbes 260-1950 
Golr CIiris Getll lllg 26 1- 1963 
Rugby 1011 Pricha rd 712-1650 
Scuba Cheryl lomb 258-1382 
Squa sh David Tu rner 279·1234 
Ten nis David Blowers 285·4721-2 

Aerobics Non-BC Sports 

AC T e rlll i~ Coa chi ng 
l a dles Golf 

Socia l Darb 
BCLG Will Agerbeek 259-7019 

LiGIT Eileen Cook 295·4596 

Hockey Lois Carson 258·5295 

ladies Touch 

Rugby lisa Fitzpatrick 266-0597 

Junior Te nnis 

BC Swim mi ng Coaching 
Sol IS NiSI 9 r ou nd ~ 

Aqua Aerobin Soi Nares Behind Ba rr gra k I'ollce Stati on 

Socia l Snooker Aerobics Suraworr g Room 

Caslla ls Football . Soi 15 Golf _ As udver th ed 
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Under New Management 

{)

aVid Lamb-probably the best puller in the world- is the new Captain of 

the Johnnie Walker League. Under his guidance the team thrashed the 

Thunderbirds four pOints to one in the first league match of the New Year held at 

Bangpoo Country Club. 

Mcdll l Winners: Flight A John Lee, Flight 13 Paul Jensen alll! Flight C Mike Poustie 

Ryder Cup Raises Bt 100,000 
for Father Joe _____ _ 

The proceeds of the Ryder Cup competi

tion held last September were donated to 

Father Joe's Foundation for Human D e~ 

velopmcnt Chris Gething. the British Club 

captain , and Duke Kaiser, the A merican 

team captain , presented Father Joe with a 

cheque for 100.000 baht The money wil l 

be used to help depri ved famili es in Klang 

Toey. Father Joe especially appreciated the 

donation as govcmmcnL sUppOl1 is becoming 

increasi ngly diffic ult with the worsening 

economy. 

Next Outings _____ _ 

The outi ngs planned for March and April 

arc as follows. Please come- we welcome 

and cater for al l standards. 

Johnni e Walker match vs Lighthouse -

Saturday 2 1st March , 7.JOam, Bangpoo 

The Medal Season Tees Off • to. sloping and icc rink-fas t greens. Any- Match vs Wanderers - Saturday 28 th 

Apologies to Roger Fit zgerald for failing one with a good score came unstuck at the March, Krissada City 

to mention that he won Flight C of the 1997 17th island hole. The alli gators had a ficld Dunlop Cup - Saturday 4th to Monday 6th 

Medal Final with a net score of68 . I should day, snaming up hundreds of balls. Con- Apri l, II am. Niehigo 

have remembered ... he did ask for the winning gratulations to Angela Poustie and John Jolmnie Walker match vs British Embassy 

pl ate to be made smaller so that he eouJd Lee for getting nearest the pin on that hole. - Saturday 18th April . 7.30am, Bangpoo 

fit it more easily into his trophy cabinet. A good turn-out ensured sti ff competition . Medal - Saturday 25th April , IIA2am . 

The first Medal event of the year took place Well done to John Lee and Sriwan Fon-est. Royal Lad Krabang 

at the Royal Lad Krabang golf course. The Men's and Ladies' Club Champions w ith 

winners of each fli ght and their net scores combi ned gross scores of 170 and 203 

were as follows: res pectively. David He nton and Karen 

Carter were Nett Club Champions with 

Karen Carter 

Flight A Juhn Lee 

Flight B Paul Jensen 

72 

64 combined scores of 136 and 148 respee- Golf Tip from the Burglar _ 

Flight C Mike Poustie 65 ti vely. Well done also to Khun Joom who 

has only ever picked up a golf club seven Avoiding the Dreaded Disease 

Club Championship - Khao times and very narrowly missed winning As we get older, many golfers suffer from 

Kheow th e ladi es longest dri vc- someone to that dreadful disease known as Yipputtinitus. 
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Duke K .. iser and Chris Ciething donilte the Rydcr Cup I)rocccds 10 Father Joe 

Sam Snead had it. Tom Watson still has il. • For those unfortunate en ough to be 

Pe rhaps the greatest of the m ali , Be n already infected, always carry a flask of 

Hogan, was the best golfer in the world Johnnie Walker Black while on the coursc. 

frol11 tee to green until this serious complaint This nectar from the gods is a proven in-

wrecked his career. Worse st il l is that studies hib itor of Yipputtini tus. The dosage varies 

show that the disease is contagious and can betwcen individuals but lhestandard treatment 

spread by golfers simply watching other is two nips before tee-off and one every 

players suffering. three holes. You will know when you have 

You know you have the disease when your cxceeded the optimum dosage when your 

putts: putts finish in the greenside bunkers. 

regula rly are pushed or pu lled well • Dramatically change your putting grip. 

wide of ta rge t The reverse overlapping thumb twister is 

fini sh less than half way 10 the hole a little gem used by thousands to shutdown 

travel at 90 degrees to the in tended line. the effects of Yip putt in it us. This grip mini-

Don ' t despair; we have some time-tested miscs the possibility of club judder while 

lips to he lp you avoid this catastrophe or still allowing free fl owing coit movement 

at least minimi se ils effects . withoutdigititus. Firstly place your left hand 

• F irs t and foremost, you must avoid near (but not touching) the putter head. For 

watching players with this affliction at all some golfers this will mean a s light knee 

cos ts. IF like many of us you can' t res ist bend . Make sure that the left ring fin ger 

the temptation always use some form of points direc tly down the shaft to promote 

protectioll such as dark sunglasses. Golf con'eel entropy. Next , place the right hand 

etiq uette demands that we at least pretend fmn ly on the butt at a comf0l1abie level with 

10 pay attention when play ing partners are the right thumb pointing directl y up the shaft. 

on the green. The most important point is Don' t wony if a little flatulenceoccursas this 

to shut your eyes ti ghtl y at the moment wi ll distract your opponents. Now j ust swing 

o f im pact. Remember, always practise as !lonnal , you' ll be sUiplised at the results. 

safe golf! Until next time, good golfing. 

Dave Henton overcome with emotion after winni ng 

Ihe Men's Nell Club Championship 

Sriwiln Forrest, 1998 Ladies Club Champion, surveys 

the conquered terrain or Khao KJlcow 

Chris Gething with rising slar KJnm Joom 
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Back in Action 

a orry for the lack of news over the past couple of months but Dave Jewell 

V has been busy changing jobs and is now working out of Bangkok; there 

fore I will be looking after the Outpost contribution until the AGM on 1 st March. 

Guy and C:lrrie Rondoux taking n well-c .. rned rest 

A big thanks to Dave Jewell and Phil Hall , 

who unfortunately have had to resign from 

the committee. They have done mLich work 

behi nd the scenes and thei r efforts are ap

prec iated by all members. Dave is now 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

Tony Perkovic 

Colin Hastings 

Rudi Spaan 

Bob Faherty 

Uwe Warncke 

rent economic climate . Rememher, YOli 

deserve your relaxation lime and what bet

tcr way to relieve the everyday stresses of 

life than to playa game of squash - just 

pick up the telephone and call a player in 

your league. Your healLh and well -being 

are just as important as work. 

League 129 _____ _ 

This wi ll run from the 2nd March until the 

15th Apr il. If you have not put your name 

down for the league then please ring me 

all 39 1 4236, 7 12 4398-9 or emai l on: 

acapact h @sam arLco. lh . It is a lways 

possible to slot an ex tra name in even ar ~ 

ter the leagues have comme nced. 

Recent Events _____ _ 

• The fina l of the Rod Carter Open held 

on 26th October was won by Khun Peerapon 

with John Thom pson as runner up. 

• The J anuary mix-in was won by Marti n 

Reed and Mark Smi th , and the February 

workin g out o f Bangkok and on ly gc ts 7. jo Goodliffe mix-in had 2 1 starters with Marvyn Lcwis, 

back at weekcnds while Phi l is moving 9. David Turner Bob Faherty, Ariane Schne ider and Carrie 

with his fami ly to Hong Kong. He will be mes were not played this league probabl y Bondoux winning bott les of wi ne. Note 

back on a regular basis, though. due to the holidays and some members that a record is being kept of the results to 

with extra work loads because of the cur- ensure that handicaps are as fair as P05-

League 127 sible. All outstanding prizes will he prc-

December, sponsored by SGS, were: sentell on Barbara 's return from Aus tralia. 

I. Tony Perkov ic • The Thursday evening mix-in is still 

2. Dave Jewell very popular and new members are invited 

3. Mike Staples 

4. M ike Poust ie 

5. Duncan Ramsey 

7. Suharsh M ittal 

8. Janct Vivian 

9. ld Has tingsi ng all gamcs . 

League 128 _____ _ 

The winners of the leagues for januaryl 

February, sponsored by SGS, were: Tom looking for anuther vicTim 
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.,tJII"""'" to allend. The or iginal idea of the Thursday 

Marc COnTemplating married life 
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Boh Faherty and John Vivian in acti on 

mix-in is to give players of all standards • Congratu lations to Marc HageJauer and 

an opportunity to play each other so even Rung (definitely the better half) on their 

if you are only a beginner don't be embar- recent marriage. 

rassed- just turn up. • Congratulations to Carrie Bondoux, who 

• The Harold Mercer Trophy team com- recently joined the Club, for winning her 

petition commenced on 17th February. The [irst Su nday mi x-in. 

first round was won by John Vivian 's team 

over Bob Faherty 's, and Paul l ensen's team Outpost Contributions __ _ 

over Ja 's team. There were some very All members are in vited to donate photo-

tough matches played with Dick Anwar graphs, goss ip or any othe r articles for in-

defeat ing Pete r Corney in a long, hard c1usion into Outpost. Either give them to 

game and John Vivian winning against me or put them in the squash pigeon hole 

Bob Faherty in another long match. Un- in the main C lub buildi ng. 

fortunately Guy Bondoux defeated his wife 

Carrie in one match; I have it on good au-

thority that he didn't get his dinner cooked Peter Corney 

for the next week . 

.......... ... .... ..... ....................................... . 
Oyez! Oyez! It's the AGM 

r imc has come again when the great and the wise assemble in the Surawongse Room for the Brilish C lub Annual General 

Meeting lO meet the General Committee, elec t a new one, rakc through any of the year's contentious issues, ponder the 

Illations proposed, debate the points raised, suggest new proposals, vote, use the vote of anyone who has g iven their proxy, point out 

somcthing that needs to be done, watch the democratic process at work and get invoLved ill the running of their Club. 

All Ordinary Members are requested to attend the AGM on Tuesday 24th March. 

If however you absolutely cannot make it , please ensure that you give someone your proxy to vo te on your behalf. 

Notc that if the named Ordinary Member cannot attend and the ir spouse is eligible to bc an Ordinary Member (British, Canadian, 

Aus tralian or New Zealander), then the mcmhership name can be transferred to thc spouse. There will still time to do this hefore the 

AGM by the time your receive this Outpost. In that way, a spouse with more time on their hands can more ac ti ve ly participate in the 

C lub. 

Your Club needs YOU . 

...................... .................................. ..... . 
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Junior Jamboree & the RBSe 
Predictables 

APologies to the Juniors who missed out on having their January report in 

last month's Outpost; here are both Jan's and Feb's Sunday tournament 

write-ups care of Kate. Also apologies for the lack of piccies to accompany Bruce's 

few words on the RBSC match but sadly there were none forthcoming from the 

RBSC despite my request. Ah well. 

Hopefull y you' re all geared up for Club Juni o rs joined in the tournament on 

Championship Finals Day on Saturday 7th Sunday 0 1 February. A number of Patana 

of this month, and then we can all get on Juniors were out at school tra ining for a 

wi th norm al ity ... rushing to finish off match in Singapore lhe following week. 

leagues with the C hamps no longer an This meant that we had courts for a tour-

excuse for not being able to book courts nament and courts available to clear some 

in lime, signing your name up for the Royal of the outstanding Championship matches. 

Thai Navy away match coming up soon (I As a result , the courts were constantly in 

hope), avoiding the midday sun, etc. Pip usc ali morning and everyone got as much 

pip for now, tennis as they could want. 

Match vs RBSe ____ _ 

Saturday 10th January 

This event was a carryover from last year 

as RBSC were unable to fit us into their 

busy 1997 schedule. Being an away match 

it was played on their rather slow and 

life less grass courts. Our men's team, on 

paper, was again o ne of the strongest that 

we have put out in recent years but our 

ladies relied more o n numbers than 

experience to sec them through. On the day 

we presented a record breaking number of 

players with 7 men 's pairs and 6 ladies 

pairs and for once everyone turned up 

generally ahead of time. 

The Juni or Juni ors sect ion had more Unfortunately not so with the opposing 

Lotsaluv, Me players in th an before, thanks to new side whose ladies were not to be seen 

members. the Rodwell family, who made around the courts unti l well after 4pm 

January Juniors up 50% of the round robin group, wi th which left virtually no time to complete 

Sunday 11th January Angus, James and Alice. Tim Weekes came all the matches wc had in mind and resulted 

Not content with wrecking the world 's out on top by I point. In the " rest of the in many of our ladies silting around 

weather patterns (and probabl y the Asian world" sectio n, Paul Bentley c ru ised waiting for a game for more than 2 hours. 

economies for all we know), EI Niiio swept through his games. wanning up to his later The men were a little more fortunate but 

in to the first Junior tournament of the New championship match, and won the T-shirt. were also unable to start on time as most 

Year and la id tha t to waste too! Rain Unfortunately our coveted Asiapac prize of the RBSC men were also somewhat late 

stopped play, al leas t on the courts, but the T-shirts this month turned out to be too in alTiving. 

juniors. versatile to a person, switched their small for Paul and too big for Tim - watch To add to our problems their team captain 

attention to other pursuits. By the time EI out next month , we may be measuring you didn't arrive at the appointed time for the 

Nino had strutted hi s stuff, the singles before we allow you to win! pre-match briefi ng so no clear understanding 

competition was well and truly scuppered. C hampionship matches have mos tly been was reached on what the match format 

A rcw hardy souls d id playa few more completed wi th in thc timc limits this year should be; RBSC apparently carrying on 

singles, but to all intents and purposes, the - thank you to all the parents who have with some predetermined plan of their own 

mOfllll1g was over. made marathon efforts to get players which was neither discussed not made 

It was goi ng so well too! Thank you to all together in the same place at the same time. c lear to us in any way. Hence after a 

players and 10 our gues ts for the day, Karn, By the timc this is published we will be number of games had been played, RBSC 

Alice, James, Angus and Jacob. Please join well on the way to the Finals - so there are declared thl; match over and won with 

the Club and become regular players . 2 dates for Junior diaries this month ~ the barely more than one and a half hours of 

usual tournament on Sunday 01 March, play on the c loc k, with many of our 

February Juniors and Finals day on Saturday 07 March. players still waiting for the ir first game. 

Sunday 1st February 

A small , but none the less selec t group of 
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or course, RBSC were always going to 

Kate Henton win but at this point I had no option but to 
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make very strong representations to their time to time and trying to keep the score, 

captain who had by then arri ved to which was quite difficultto do at the speed 

preside over presentation of the Cup. that this game was played. Philippoussis 

After somewhat earnest discussions, it was watch out!! This man really motors and 

finally agreed that RBSC would arrange what a find for us; that is, if we can ever 

for some further friendly unofficial mixed lure him from the squash courts and 

doubles games to try to ensure that all our persuade him to play for us again. 

players were able to complete at least two The other find amongst our men , though 

sets each. Amazingly this was in fact not such a well-kept secret, was Tim 

accomplished with just a few minutes to Farthing whose tennis is legendary and 

spare before darkness finally forced us all who had also been persuaded to help out 

off the courts. in our hour of .need. Of course, just two 

no worse than the men's. There were a 

couple of other closely fought games by 

Steve and Henry who lost 5-7 and lames 

and Linda just a bit unlucky to pipped on 

a tic-break. Otherwise all the losing results 

were rather one-sided affairs. 

After such a daunting experience at the 

hands of our hosts it was time to repair to 

the BC to drown our sorrows, helped by 

celebrating Kn. 100m's birthday with a 

birthday cake and champagnc generously 

provided by Bernie. Innumerable candles 

) By now, most of RBSC's players had players on their own cannot hope to turn were extinguished in the time-honoured 

already departed but we just managed to back the overwhelming tide of RBSC manner to the strains of "SNBUA", and if 

hand over the imposing Dunnvatanachit quality play but Tony and Tim together did 

Cup, generously presented by Surin and demonstrate to us all just what is required 

Chalathip some three or four years ago, to in the way of consistent, error-free power 

RBSC with a few well chosen words play in order to beat this experienced 

before the remaining players finally RBSC side. Playing as a pair these two ran 

dispersed into the night. out very comfortable winners at 6-1. 

On a brighter note, our hosts provided us 

with an excellent running buffet complete 

with plenty of beer and soft drinks 

throughout the afternoon and this was our 

mainstay in keeping calm under fire . And 

under fire we certainly were with our total 

wins amounting to no more than 4 overall 

) from more than 30 played. Of course, it 's 

a familiar story of British Club 's best 

wilting under match pressure after 

holding what should have been cOJTunanding 

leads with James and Bernie amongst 

others leading the way. 

We managed to win only 2 out of the 7 

qualifying men 's matches with yours truly 

be ing propelled into an astonishing 6-2 

victory by partner and newcomer to the 

side, Tony Percovic, whose huge service 

aces literally hlew the opposition away. My 

activities were largely confined to 

j repairing the net , retreading the turf from 

---- -- ~----

RBse declared the match 

over and won with barely 

more than 11/2 hours 

of play on the clock 

Quite the most outstanding performance 

among our ladies was that of Jaree and Pin, 

who recorded the only win at 6-4 from a 

total of 12 ladies doubles matches played. 

Both of them are to be congratulated for 

their sheer guts and determination in 

huttoning up a very closely fought set that 

could easily have gone against them. This 

was a great start for Pin in what we hope 

will be a very long and slIccessful playing 

career with the BC Tennis team . 

The rest of the ladies ' scores were in fact 

you don't know what that means you're 

"NBU" either!! With glasses charged with 

bubbly, it was the perfect way to end any day. 

Our next match, due in March, will also 

he an away one meeting the Royal Thai 

Navy. This fixture is very popular with 

those in the 'know', as the hospitality is 

legendary, so be sure to get your names 

down early jf you want to join in the fun. 

Bruce Gordon 
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I'S hard to believe thatI've been at the British Club a year this month. Time 

sure goes fast when you're having fun .... or as you get older?! February 

just seemed to disappear this year, largely due to my leave in Perth but also due to 

the shortness of the month itself. 

The Aqua Aerobics girls aftcr a workoul! 

Prevention and Management 

of Minor Sporting Injuries _ 

We have probably all heard of RICE (Rest, 

Ice, Compression, Elevation) but who has 

heard of HARM (Heat, Alcohol, Running, 

Massage)? These are the do 's and do not's 

of immediate action following a minor 

sports injury. 

The Do's ______ _ 

R - Rest the injured site to enable healing 

and reduce swelling 

I - Ice for approximately 10-15 minutes ,C ) 

every 1.5 to 2 hours for the first 24 hours 

C - Compress with a firm bandage to help 

Of significance last month was the Looking Ahead to April alienate swelling 

commencement of Masters Swim Next month the Fitness Centre staff will E - Elevate the injured area 

Training every Tuesday and Thursday be holding a "mini-triathlon" competition. 

evening at 6-7pm. This new activity was Competitors will need to register their agel The Do Not's _______ _ 

well supported and even though this was a category at the Fitness Centre. The event H - Heat increases swelling and bleeding 

trial4-week course I anticipate continued involves a 600m swim (24 lengths of the around the area if done within the first 24 

interest. Please come and sec me if you pool), a 12km cycle (on the bicycle hours 

are interested. machine) and a 6km run (on the treadmill). A - Drinking alcohol increases bleeding 

Other events in February included the The order of events is as above and is timed R - Running or exercise soon after an 

Aquatic Section poolside movie on the from start to finish. Prizes and medals will injury will make it worse 

20th, but the Junior Disco on the 27th was be awarded to those placed in each M - Massage within the first 24 hours will 

unfortunately cancelled. category. Competitors can compete 

March sees the first Swimming Gala of individually or as a team. Nominate your-

the year, on Sunday 8th. Results and self/your team now! 

photos of this should he in April's OutpOST. 

increase hleeding and slow down healing. 

RICE should be started within 15 minutes 

of sustaining an injury. The individual 

( ) 

Being of Irish descent , I mu s t also That's it for March, but the following should consult a doctor if this is deemed 

recognise St Patrick's Day on the 17th article may assist the injury prone or just necessary. 

March. Happy Saint Pat's Day to you all. the unfortunate... Warming up and stretching prior to an 

On Sunday 22nd March there will be a exercise session will help reduce the risk 

family "It's A Knockout" sport/novelty Lisa Fitzpatrick of a sporting injury. Stretching and cooling 

competition. A variety offun aclivities will Sport & Recreation Coordinator down thoroughly will help prevent blood 

be organised for all age levels/ahilities. It's 

time to get the family together to compete 

for the inaugural trophy. Application forms 

to be completed in the Fitness Centre. 
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pooling in the extremities and promote 

circulation back to the heart. 

Source: Julie Harrison, Corporate 

Health Unit, University of Western ! 

Australia 
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Security Pest Control Janitorial 
Division 

Abseil Facade 
Cleaning 

~ CQ)h 
ANNIVERSARY 

~ 
With over 4,000 clients and 
11,000 employees, pes is the 
largest multiservice company of 
Its kind in Thailand. pes now 
has a Network that extends to 
all corners of the country, 
providing services to a large 
variety or buildings such as 
offices, banks, hospitals, hotels, 
schools, shopping malls. factories 
and airports. 

At pes, we provide a total 
se rvice that cannot he found 
anywhere else; oureore services 

include: Janitorial, Security, 
l'e5t Control, Can non Hygiene 
and Air Treatment Products. 
These services arc in turn backed 
lip by Specialist Services which 

together allow us to cater for all 
your building requirements. 

Technoclean Cannon 
Hygiene 

Air Treatment 
Products 

Marble & Granite 
Restoration and 
Carpet Cleaning 

~([)h 
ANNIVERSARY 

~ 
PROPERTY CARE SERVICES (THAILAND) LIMITED 
AN ASSOCIATE COMPANY OF OCS GROUP LIMITED, UK 

234 Soi Sukhumvil101 (Punnavilhi) Sukhumvil Road, Bangchak, Prakanong Olstricl, Bangkok 10260, Thailand 

Tel : 741-8600 (Aulomatic) , 741-8810 (Operator) Fax: 741-8062-63 



Ode to a Spoofster 

r he foil owing verses were penned by one of the regular Tuesday Night 

Churchill Bar gang, aka the Spoofers, on the event of stalwart Mike Brann's 

departure for Cyprus a few months ago. The photo shows a more recent spoofing 

night, when some guest Spoofers from abroad (in particular Roger Melly on the Telly) 

rai sed the roof with -some abysmal gloat- Swampy to finall y pull his finger out and 

ing, disgus ting dilties and outrageou s write me a piece on Spoofing, which re-

fines- including, I believe, the record fine mains an obscure game simply because so 

for 1997 of goodness knows how many few people know about or understand it 

ports. Good grief, I' In there for all the top- (or are sober enough aftclWards to explain it), 

notch occasions, huh. Anyway, I' m half 

hoping the woefully late printing of this 

cute poem will prompt book-keeper Gaynor 

Ode to Mike Brann 

Each Thesday night, without a doubt, 

At the British Club the hands are out 

A clutch of coins within each I'"W

One, two or three, but never four. 

At IOpm the pace is fraught 

'Cos no-one yet has downed a port 

At midnight, though, the brains are dulled 

The faces look like they've been mulled 

When "ABF" is called we know 

It's sadly time for one to go 

So fond farewell to Michael Brann 

A Spoofer and a gentleman 

The battery's gone lIat at Dale 

The current's out, all circuits fail

So Spoofers Illease remember this: 

(When sober, and not on the piss) 

If your heart's not set on Limassol 

For energy take Dextrosol. 

A Gentleman Spooler 

......................................... ..................... 
Godspell 

An encflanttng tntls6cat cetebrat60n to deUgflt aU ages! 

Friday 27th March 

Special Charity Gala Dinner for BCT and 

British Club members! 

Bt 1,250 Include. a 4-co ur.e m eal 

Book your table now at Reception . 

The Bangkok Community Theatre will stage the charmi ng and colo urfu l 

1970's hit Broadway musical Godspel! on March 27t h, 28th and 29th in 

the Kamolthip Ballroom at the Siam City Hotel. 

Tickets for the Friday 27th March char ity dinner show onl y availabl e at the 

British Club. 

For dinner and matinee performances 011 2Rlh and 29th March please call 

the Siam City Hotel all 247 0123 . 

.............. .. ..... . ....................................... . 
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etves 
Across 
7 Large city urea in Britain cou ld be danger to loner (7,6) 

8 Gulps down the birds 

9 Little Susan with the ioslietler for the watenvay 

10 Hut for demolition is not in the first three 

12 Instrument of petty fraud? 

14. The British Navy on the wrong seat-at the back of the ship 

16 You'll fall if you measure yours 

18 Old God-from the North 

20 Way off the Motorway (4,4) 

22 Judging by appearances, that one off is different (2,3,4,2,2) 

Down 

1 Make man sketches to decide by chance (4,4) 

2 He'll give you a fit! 

> 3 Old ruler around in Reno 

J 

4 Fills bus, perhaps-and it's ecstatic! 

5 Not accustomed to being l1ew 

6 The book is coming my way 

11 Don't touch when the workers are absent! (5,3) 

13 Lady's man in riot-halo awry 

15 Unrefined, but possibly hearty 

17 In waf Ron is put about-constricted 

19 "ITer prentice _ _ _ she tried on mon." (Robert Burns) 

21 Decorate the orlop 
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I·, rt If you are looklitg for a quality residence of 
"ilU· f ' b'=---' 
';:. n ·r anY,slze" e ,It:-=. -, "0-::- J / .. ', 
~ ~ Ii 4':'~ -Single 'Hpuse ,"'" -Ap:gdment I .. -- • 

, '\1. P. -::: - TownnoJs'e' - Serviced Apartmen't ='''-: 11 '\: ::.,,,", -~::: 
, :::;. -Oon<!lomiilium :, .:.. .. = _ ... 
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-- ,'in prime ~ cations of 'Ba ' ~gk ~ k: ",-"~ 
, : S"!i>m .. , '1\\ ~~d tho ~ ,~.' .Surawongse 
'eRama IV -Wireless ' -SuKh'umvit 

-Asoke -New Petchburi -Rivers ide 

-Changwattana -Srinakarin -SU'kapibal 

-Others ~ 
Contact: 

Jones Lang 
~ Wootton 

679 6500 

The First Name To Call In Residential Properties 

f.f>r Lea$efSal, ,) g.0 
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Sharp :Designs 

) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I harp Ideas 

The Creative Partnership 

Graphic Design 

Advertising Design 

Annual Reports 

Brochures 

Marketing Literature 

In-house Printing 

Publish ing 

2240/3-4 Chankaow Road, Chongnontri, Yannawa, Bangkok 101 20, Thailand Tel: 285-472 1-2 Fax: 285-4723 
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s 1 mentioned l<lst month, this year's AGM is scheduled for Tuesday 24th March 

in the Surawongse Room. Please make a note o f this date and do try to come 

a long or if your attendance is absolutely impossible. give your proxy to someone who is 

able to attend. There docs not see In to be any contenti ous issues to be conside red at this 

meet ing hut nonethe less we do like to see as many members attending as possible so we 

arc able to judge how the Cl ub is bei ng run in their eyes and also, of course, to assist in 

the election of the new committee for the coming year. 

In this lattcr context, we sha ll be looking for new members for the General Committee 

so if you arc interes ted, please arrange for your nomination to be passed to Tom in 

advance of the meeting or, if you prefer, be prepared for someone to nom inate you from 

the noor on the night. The GC now meets only once per month, usually on the third 

Monday of every month, and T would hope that this, together with attendance at New 

Members Nights he ld once a quarte r, docs not constitute too mu c h o f a time 

commitment to those who might be interes ted in helping to run the C lub. 

O ur drive to find new members is now under way and Khun Chiraehada 's e fforts have 

a lready produced a ve ry good response. There is still a long way 10 go, however, so 

please g ive us whatever ass istance you can and if you know of anyone who may be 

interested in j o ini ng the Club, let Tom or Khun Ch irachada know and they will he sure 

to fo llow the matter up. 

O n top o f this, of course, I wou ld urge you all to make maximum use of the C lub and its 

fin e fac ilities. There is an interesting programme of fun ctions planned for the corning 

months, de tails of which you will find under Management News in each issue of 

Outpos t. Do please support as many of these as you can and also let us have your ideas 

on other possible func ti ons that might be arranged in the future. 

In these difficult times the Club needs to recru it new members without any doub t but it 

also needs to be supported as much as possible by its existing membership. Pl ease do 

your bit to help us. 

Dugal T.M. Forrest 

Chairman 

lJugal Forres. - Chai nnan 
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British Club General Committee 

Dugal 

Forrest 

Bernie 

Adams 

David 

Henton 

Colin 

Hastings 

James 

Young 

David 

Turner 

Mike 

Lamb 

James 

Woodford 

The Committee is: 

Dugal Forrest Chairman T. 398 3807 F. 399 1564 

James Young Vice Chairman/Sport T. 7149040 F. 7149039 

Bernie Adams Club Development T. 674 0810-1 F. 210 2332 

David Henton Club Development T. 254 6819 F. 254 4849 

David Turner Sponsorship T. 618 6516 F. 279 1234 

Mike Lamb Sport/Sponsorship T. 2370777 F. 2370780 

Colin Hastings Club History T. 240 3700-9xI511 

James Woodford T.326 0660 F. 326 1123 
F. 240 3843 

Nick Bellamy Treasurer T.236 5227-9 F. 236 5226 

Club Staff 

Tom 
Bain 

General Manager 

Barry 
Osborne 

Operations Manager 

If you have any questions about the British Club or if you have any suggestions, please 

call any of the Committee Members above or the General Manager 
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PORTSMOUTH · 
~..-...~ ........ ...,.....,.,. MANN 

-_ .............. INTERNATIONAL 

LIMITED 

FROZEN 
PENSION 

) IN THE ? 
• • 

<, 

o 

LII(E TO I(NOW WHAT YOUR 

OPTIONS ARE? 

IT'S SIMPLER THAN YOU THINK 
For further details and a free analysis call Sheena Fletcher 

on 252 8405. alternatively fax this form to us on 253 9500. 

Name: _ _______ __ _____ __ _ _ ___________ _ 

Thl: _ __ ___ __ _______ _ __ ____________ __ _ 

F~ : _ _______ _ ____ __ _________________ _ 

Address: _ __ ________ _ ___________ ______ _ 

73/8 Soi 4, SllkhlllTIvit Road, 

Bangkok 10110, Thailand 

Tel: 252 8405 Fax: 253 9500 
Email : gbpmi@ksc15.th.com 

----- INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE -----



EXCLUSIVE BRAND-NEW 

APARTMENTS IN 

SATHORN AREA 

6-Rai garden and 2 large 

swimming pools are 

available only at Bangkok 

Garden Apartment. 

• Close to CBO area. 

• very easy access to Expressway 
Stage 1&11 

• 5 minutes to Silom, Sathorn 

• 10 minutes to Sukhumvit, 
Rama IV 

A new concept of city living :- ~~ 

• 2 & 3 bedrooms, from 
95-110 sq.m. 

• fully-equipped kitchen and 
electric appliances 

• Modern facilities : 
2 free-formed swimming pools, 
Jacuzzi , gym, children 
playground, jogging track, etc. 

For Further information, please contact: 

Bangkok Garden Apartment 

New Sathorn Road (Naradhiwas Rajanakarindra 24), 
Yannawa,Bangkok10120 

Tel: 672-0001 Fax: 672-0010 


